This research was proposed a circular patch MIMO antenna by using a ring and circular parasitic radiator structure. As a novelty, in order to enhance bandwidth and gain of circular patch MIMO antenna, a conventional circular patch MIMO antenna will be added a ring and a circular parasitic. Therefore, this research was investigated a conventional MIMO antenna (C-MA), ring parasitic MIMO antenna (RP-MA), and circular parasitic MIMO antenna (CP-MA) as Model 1, Model 2, and Model 3, respectively. This MIMO antenna was designed on FR4 microstrip substrate with r= 4.4, thickness h=1.6 mm, and tan = 0.0265.
Introduction
A Long Term Evolution (LTE) technology was developed to provide the requirement of wireless data access with high bit-rate [1, 2] . The LTE technology uses a Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO) antenna system [3] [4] [5] . Antennas based on microstrip technology are popularly used because it has many benefits such as low cost, low profile, ease fabrication, and compact [6, 7] . However, the microstrip antenna has disadvantages such as narrow bandwidth and low gain [8, 9] . There are some attractive methods frequently used to enhance bandwidth and gain such as microstrip-slot [10] [11] [12] , microstrip notch [13] , and parasitic air gap [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . The research which proposed by [10] , [12] [13] increases the bandwidth of the antenna, without gain enhancement. Some antenna mentioned above still a relatively complex geometry. A parasitic gap method which proposed by [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] are an excellent method. That method was not only to increase bandwidth but also enhance a gain. Unfortunately, these studies are only applied to a single patch antenna, not a MIMO antenna. MIMO antenna system is considered not only a bandwidth, and a gain but also a mutual coupling. A frequently used method to reduce a mutual coupling such as defected ground structure (DGS) [20] , Electromagnetic band gap (EBG) [21] , and Metamaterial mushroom structures. These methods made more complicated designs of MIMO antenna.
As a novelty, this research proposed a circular patch MIMO. In order to enhance bandwidth and gain, a conventional circular patch MIMO antenna will be added a ring and a circular parasitic radiator structure. Therefore, generally this research was investigated a conventional MIMO antenna (C-MA), ring parasitic MIMO antenna (RP-MA), and circular GHz, which is a frequency band for LTE application in Indonesia. A performance of MIMO antenna will be investigated include center frequency, bandwidth, gain, directivity, efficiency, reflection coefficient, and mutual coupling. The design of methodology was detailed in the following sections. Section 2 describes the design of a circular patch MIMO antenna by using a ring and circular parasitic radiator structure. The simulation was described in Section 3, and the measurement results of the MIMO antenna was described in Section 4. Finally, Section 4 concludes this research.
Research Method
This part discusses some methods to conduct the research. Figure 1 The radius of circular patch microstip antenna is given by [22] :
With h = thickness of substrate (cm) and fr = resonant frequency (Hz). In this research, a direct feeding method was used. The relationship between widththickness (W/h) ratio of the feeding size and the value of Zo and the constant dielectric ε r can be obtained by Equation (3) Where:
Furthermore, the Zo can be determined by the ratio of width and thickness (W/h) [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] :
where:
This MIMO antenna was designed on FR4 microstrip substrate with r= 4.4, thickness h=1.6 mm, and tan = 0.0265. An Advance Design System (ADS) software was used to determine the antenna parameters. Figure 2 (a) shows the extracted reflection coefficient and mutual coupling values with varied R 2 . The chart shows that the reflection coefficient can be tuned by modifying R 2 . It also can be seen that the mutual coupling values are still below -20 dB for all values of R 2. Furthermore, Figure 2 (b) shows the extarcted reflection coefficient and mutual coupling values with varied R P . It shows that R P only significant affect to reflection coefficient, with less effect on mutual coupling. Figure 3 (a) shows the extracted reflection coefficient with different distance between antennas d (mm). The chart reveals that the value of reflection coefficient at the center frequency lower than -10 dB. This result indicates that the distance d (mm) does not influence the center frequency. Figure 3 (b) shows that the extracted mutual coupling with varied d (mm). These results determine that the smaller the antenna distance would be higher the coupling value. Figure 4(a) shows the extracted reflection coefficient with a variable distance between antennas and radiator H (mm). These results show that the various distance (H) will shift a center frequency. Moreover, the reflection coefficient at the center frequency is still lower than -10 dB. Otherwise, Figure 4 (b) illustrated the mutual extraction coupling with different distance between antennas and radiator H (mm). The H is varied from 10 mm to 30 mm. It shows that the variation of H affected to mutual coupling values but still good isolation. 
Results and Analysis
We organize the circular patch MIMO antenna by using a ring and circular parasitic radiator by special structure as depicted by Figure 1 Vector Network Analyzer Agilent N9913A-210 was use to test an antenna performances. Furthermore, the photograph of fabricated antena was shown in Figure 5 . Figure 7 (a) shows the extracted gain and reflection coefficient with varied distance H (mm). In this reseach, the distance H = 20 mm was used which produce high gain with good reflection coefficient, simultaneously. Figure 7 (b) shows that MIMO antenna with additional a ring and a circular parasitic radiator structure has higher gain compare to conventional MIMO antenna. Figure 7 (c) and Figure 7(d) show a directivity and effiency, respectively. The charts show that a directivity and effiency of MIMO antenna with a ring and a circular parasitic radiator structure has higher value compare to conventional MIMO antenna. Figure 8 (a) displays the surface current distribution of circular antenna. The surface current distribution flowed only at the circular pacth. Furthermore, Figure 8(b) shows the surface current distribution of circular antenna with parasitic ring substrate. The surface current distribution flowed not only at the circular patch but also at parasitic ring substrate. Moreover, Figure 8 (c) shows the surface current distribution of circular antenna with circular parasitic substrate. The surface current distribution was flowed not only at the circular patch but also at circular parasitic substrate. achieves simulated/measured of center frequency = 2.38 GHz/2.36 GHz, bandwidth = 120 MHz/110 MHz, reflection coefficient = -23.66 dB/ -24.89 dB, mutual coupling = -27.59 dB/-31.67 dB. A good agreement can be observed between the simulated and measured results, which demonstrates the validity of the design. This result also validates that the addition circular patch MIMO antenna with a ring and circular parasitic radiator structure could increase bandwidth and gain of MIMO antenna simultaneously. Thus, the proposed MIMO antenna is suitable for LTE application in Indonesia.
Conclusion

